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Evolutionary Developmental Genomics: At the 2008 meeting of the European Society
for Evolutionary Developmental BiologyThe second meeting of the European Society for Evolutionary
Developmental Biology (EED) was held in Ghent (Belgium) between
the 29th July and 1st August, 2008. Within this large, wide-ranging
conference we organised a symposium on Evolutionary Develop-
mental Genomics. Herewe provide a brief overview of the symposium
and put the three contributions in this issue of Genomics from
Sebastian Shimeld, Antony Durston and Ron Parchem, who were
speakers in the symposium, into context.
The principle stimulus for the symposiumwas the incontrovertible
fact that we are living through an era of a huge, ever expanding
quantity of DNA sequence data, that is having a massive impact on so
much of biology, Evolutionary Developmental Biology included. This is
simply illustrated by the data ﬁled with Genbank at the time of the
symposium (release 166, June 2008) representing 92,008,611,867 bp.
Now, one year later (release 172, June 2009), the ﬁgure stands at
105,277,306,080 bp, a staggering increase of 13,268,694,213 bp, made
all the more stunning when one considers that this represents the
traditional divisions of Genbank and does not include the Whole
Genome Shotgun sequences. Alongside various whole-genome
sequences and expressed sequence tag (EST) projects we now have
a treasure-trove of information with which to understand and
investigate animal evolution from a much more comprehensive
point of view.
Themes running through this symposium can be broadly summar-
ized as, (1) the need to handle all of this data and navigate carefully
through it, (2) assembly of complete catalogues of developmental
genes and gene families, illustrating the prevalence of gene gains and
losses in genome and network evolution, (3) the importance of non-
coding sequences, and (4) the crucial links between genome or gene
organization and developmental mechanisms. What follows is a brief
outline of each talk besides the three covered in greater detail in the
accompanying reviews.
Silvan Oulion (CNRS Gif-sur-Yvette, France) described the Hox
gene clusters of the dogﬁsh, Scyliorhinus canicula, following BAC clone
and EST sequencing, clarifying our understanding of patterns of gene
loss within the vertebrate Hox clusters, and revealing extensive
alternative splicing and sharing of untranslated exons between
multiple genes. This last discovery may account for a form of
constraint on Hox clustering. Intriguingly the dogﬁsh may have lost
or severely degenerated its HoxC cluster.
Simone Kienle (Max Planck Institute for Developmental Biology,
Germany) presented the use of second-generation sequencing to
obtain the whole genome (169 Mb) of a Polish strain of the nematode,
Pristionchus paciﬁcus, to detect SNPs relative to a Californian strain.
These SNPs are now being mapped to loci involved with the
phenotypic differences between these two strains with the aid of0888-7543/$ – see front matter © 2009 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
doi:10.1016/j.ygeno.2009.07.001recombinant inbred lines from California/Polish crosses. This repre-
sents a powerful approach to determine the genetic basis underlying
phenotypic diversity in closely related organisms.
Barbara Negre (University of Cambridge, UK) outlined the
evolution of the Achaete-Scute proneural gene cluster in insects,
utilizing the improving availability of insect whole-genome
sequences. This diversity of available genomes now permits the
detection of conserved regulatory elements, particularly amongst the
Drosophilids, as well as revealing that independent expansions of the
cluster have occurred in different lineages, which possibly relate to
functional and morphological diversiﬁcation [1].
Elena Simionato (CNRS Gif-sur-Yvette, France) presented a
classiﬁcation of the bHLH transcription factors of animals, from a
phylogenetically broad sample of whole genomes. There were already
10–14 families of bHLH genes before the origin of the sponges, early in
animal evolution, and there was then a large expansion of families
before the origin of the Cnidaria [2]. These genes often have
prominent roles in neurogenesis, such as the Atonal/Neurogenin
genes of bilaterians like Drosophila and vertebrates. Sponges, despite
lacking a nervous system, possess a gene that looks like a precursor to
the Atonal/Neurogenin families, which intriguingly is co-expressed
(in the so-called globular cells) with other genes orthologous to
bilaterian neuronal genes ([3] and [4]); an example of amorphological
novelty (neurons) evolving on pre-existing molecular networks and
developmental regulators.
Michael Schubert (ENS de Lyon, France) detailed the evolution of
retinoic acid (RA) signalling in development by comparison of animal
genome sequences and showed that RA signalling components were
certainly in place by the origin of the deuterostomes, but possibly even
earlier in animal evolution, at the origin of the Bilateria [5]. Moreover,
the recently completed amphioxus genome facilitated the isolation of
a large number of potential RA-target genes, which were then tested
for direct regulation by RA signalling with combinations of treatments
with RA and puromycin (to inhibit translation). This approach
revealed a selection of direct targets during gastrulation, which
include different Hox genes.
David Ferrier (University of St Andrews, UK) dealt with the
importance of analysing genomes that are less derived than many
traditional model systems in order to reconstruct ancestral states
that are the starting points for major transitions in animal evolution,
such as the origin of the chordates and Bilateria. Amphioxus is one
such suitable genome that has retained all of the homeobox gene
families that were present in the last common chordate ancestor,
whilst other chordate lineages (including humans) have lost several
families. The supposedly prototypical chordate Hox cluster of
amphioxus is now also known to contain 15 Hox genes, the
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of AmphiEvx genes [6]. Moving deeper in the animal phylogeny,
polychaetes are proving useful for reconstructing the ancestral
bilaterian condition, such as for the expression and organisation of
the ParaHox genes and the reconstruction of the region of the
genome surrounding this gene cluster in the ancestral bilaterian [7].
Extending this theme of synteny analyses, the debate about the
identity of the Hox-like genes in cnidarians can be further resolved,
since following identiﬁcation of genomic regions in a sea anemone
genome that are syntenic with vertebrate Hox clusters [8], Ferrier
described synteny between a Nematostella locus and the bilaterian
ParaHox clusters [9].
Javier Herrero (EBI-EMBL, UK) described a pipeline using ENREDO
and PECAN [10], to produce more accurate alignments of genomes,
which Herrero used to spot rearrangements in mammalian genomes
as well as reconstruct ancestral sequences with ORTHEUS [11]. This in
turn has been used to detect pseudogene fossils as well as determining
ancestral alleles.
Jacqueline Deschamps (Hubrecht Institute, Netherlands) con-
tinued on the topic of the Hox and ParaHox gene clusters by
describing the effects of single and combined mutants on axial
elongation and anterior–posterior patterning in the mouse. Careful
analysis of the timing of expression is important for understanding
the roles of these genes, and besides their renowned roles in
anterior–posterior patterning the Hox/ParaHox genes also have roles
in tissue generation and expansion. Deschamps highlighted the
earliest roles of these genes in embryo development with an
emphasis on gene dosage, a different focus from most studies on
vertebrate Hox and ParaHox genes.
Thomas Becker (now at the University of Sydney, Australia)
described a comparison of Conserved Non-coding Sequences (CNEs)
between zebraﬁsh and humans, facilitated by the ANCORA browser
[12], and focusing on the FGF8 locus. The complex regulation of this
important morphogen encompasses elements that are widespread
around the FGF8 coding sequence (spread over 400 kb in humans),
including locations in the introns of neighbouring, bystander genes.
Analysis of these widespread enhancers, using reporter transgenics,
revealed some redundancy amongst the elements alongside context-
speciﬁc activity and also evidence for both ﬁsh-speciﬁc as well as
tetrapod-speciﬁc inventions.
Peter Holland (University of Oxford, UK) highlighted the need for
careful examination of gene families in whole-genome sequences,
with many homeobox genes having been missed in earlier annota-
tions of the human genome [13]. Such careful annotation permits
robust classiﬁcation of these genes for comparison to other genomes
as well as revealing distinctive patterns of evolution, such as rapidly
evolving novel genes. These sorts of comparisons for homeobox genes
are now easier due to a new database, HomeoDB [14].
Bruno David (CNRS Biogeosciences, France) combined palaeon-
tology with comparative genomics and developmental gene expres-
sion to clarify the long-standing issue of the origin of pentaradial
symmetry in echinoderms (derived from bilateral ancestors). David
presented the hypothesis that the rearrangement of the echinoderm
Hox cluster correlates with altered Hox gene expression and can be
related to the evolutionary history of the group whereby the axial
components of the body plan have come to predominate over the
extraxial parts: the Extraxial–Axial-Theory (EAT) of echinoderm
skeletal homologies [15].
Peter Osborne (University of St Andrews and University of
Oxford, UK) returned to amphioxus to describe his work on the
ParaHox gene cluster. Like its evolutionary sister, the Hox cluster,
the ParaHox cluster exhibits both spatial and temporal colinearity
in the organisation and expression of the component genes.
Osborne also showed that all three of the amphioxus ParaHox
genes are regulated by the retinoic acid (RA) signalling system, the
ﬁrst time the entire ParaHox cluster has been shown to be underthe inﬂuence of a single signalling system like RA in a single
species [16].
Shigehiro Kuraku (University of Konstanz, Germany) described
the comparative genomics of developmental control genes in
vertebrates, discovering loss of prominent genes from comparisons
between lampreys, teleosts and tetrapods. For example, Hox14 has
been lost independently in mammalian and teleost lineages [17],
and an unannotated BMP gene was discovered in teleost genomes
that has been lost from the tetrapods. The role of gene loss in evo–
devo has probably been relatively under-appreciated. The lamprey
genome is a key source of data in attempts to resolve the nature of
the whole-genome (‘2R’) duplications in early vertebrate evolution.
Kuraku's careful phylogenetic analyses suggested that the cyclos-
tome ancestor arose after the duplications (‘post-2R’) [18], but that
at the cyclostome–gnathostome divergence the duplicated genes
were not fully sub- and neo-functionalized, leading to pronounced
differences between lamprey and gnathostome orthologues in terms
of their sequence conservation, regulation and functions.
Ignacio Maeso (University of Barcelona, Spain) outlined the
evolution of a different developmental gene cluster, the Irx/Iroquois
(iro) cluster. The Irx/iro genes encode transcriptional regulators that
belong to the TALE superclass of homeodomain proteins. Comparison
of animal genomes reveals the surprising ﬁnding that there have been
at least 4 independent instances of 3-gene clusters being generated
via at least 13 independent gene duplications; a surprising case of
convergent evolution [19–21].
Stephanie Bertrand (Observatoire Océanologique de Banyuls-sur-
mer, France) also made use of the whole-genome sequence of
amphioxus, this time to understand the evolution of the Receptor
Tyrosine Kinases (RTKs) and their signalling pathways (MAPK, PI3K/
Akt and PKC/PLCγ pathways). Of the 19 families of metazoan RTKs
and 12 families of non-receptor TKs, amphioxus is the only metazoan
analyzed that has members of every family [22], again highlighting
the relatively less derived, prototypical nature of the amphioxus
genome. Downstream of the RTKs Bertrand's expression data is
consistent with the hypothesis that whilst the MAPK and PI3K/Akt
pathways have fairly ubiquitous functions, the PKC/PLCγ pathway has
a speciﬁc neural role in amphioxus, a role that was probably there in
the chordate ancestor [23].
Besides the talks summarized here, numerous related talks and
posters throughout the meeting emphasized the exciting times for
this ﬁeld with signiﬁcant, rapid progress being made.
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